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Beschreibung
Landscapes of Colorado rank as some of the spectacular, varied, and expansive of any of the
fifty states. This book brings the natural and human stories of the twenty-one designated
byways into focus. It offers a look at the out-of-the-way landscapes that make Colorado
special.

STATEWIDE — A new partnership between the Colorado Byways Program and
MyScenicDrives.com is offering a new way to explore Colorado's 26 Scenic and Historic
Byways – just in time for the summer season. MyScenicDrives.com provides detailed
information about Colorado's system of 26 spectacular touring routes.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways program is a statewide partnership intended to
provide recreational, educational, and economic benefits to Coloradans and visitors. This
system of outstanding touring routes in Colorado affords the traveler interpretation and
identification of key points of interest and services while.
16 Sep 2014 . DENVER -- This autumn, Colorado's Scenic and Historic Byways are a great
way to see Colorado Gold. The Colorado Department of Transportation released a list of
recommended routes for specific dates in September.
Tucked away in the San Juan Mountains of southwestern Colorado is one of the true gems of
our public lands -- The Alpine Loop Back Country Byway.
30 Mar 2014 . Posts about Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways written by Leadville Today.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways are highway and backroad routes in the U.S. State
of Colorado designated by the Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways Commission of the
Colorado Department of Transportation for their scenic or historic values. These byways
follow existing roads or highways and are signed.
Located throughout Colorado, the Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways provide 26
outstanding driving tours, including 11 America's Byways®. These byways are a catalyst for
the preservation of Colorado's culture, history and natural wonder, as well as continue to bring
both locals and visitors together and connect them.
Colorado scenic byways are a great way to explore a new area, see the best scenery, and learn
some history. There are two scenic byways that cross through the San Luis Valley. They are
the Silver Thread and Los Caminos Antiguos byways. These two byways do a great job of
covering most of the San Luis Valley floor.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways program is a statewide partnership intended to
provide educational, recreational and economic benefits to Coloradans and visitors. These
outstanding touring and vacation routes afford the traveler interpretation and identification of
key points of interest and services while providing.
West Elk Loop Scenic and Historic Byway - Delta, CO. A beautiful drive through Colorado
History and Scenery. Other.
A unique combination of geological, historical, recreational and scenic features. The 204-mile
byway originates in Carbondale and follows Colorado Highway 133 over McClure Pass to
Kebler Pass and into Crested Butte, from there it continues south to Gunnison, then southwest
on U.S. 50 along the Blue Mesa Reservoir,.
Colorado Scenic Drives and Road Trips. Alpine Loop Delve into Colorado's mining history;
Cache LaPoudre-North Park Scenic and Historic Byway Colorado's National Wild and Scenic
River; Collegiate Peaks Scenic Byway Explore the largest concentration of 14-ers; Colorado
National Monument The awe-inspiring Rim.
Colorado's Scenic Byways. Posted on 08/6/13. Planning a road trip through Colorado this
summer? While you are on your way to your destination, take a drive on some of Colorado's
magnificent scenic byways. Wherever you drive through Colorado there is most likely a
national park or river to drive a long that will make.
Find information on the Gold Belt Scenic Byway including location, map & route details. Take
the Gold Belt Tour for beautiful views and a historical look at the Colorado Springs region.
Gunnison County contains pieces of two official Colorado Scenic Byways, the West Elk LoopScenic and Historic Byway and the Silver Thread Scenic Byway. These beautiful drives offer

the opportunity to explore the different views and varied terrain of Gunnison County. Or,
create your own scenic drive itinerary. Take a trip.
3 Jun 2016 . Spring and summer time are the best seasons of the year to visit Colorado's
natural scenic areas. Outdoor activities such as hiking, mountain bike riding, fishing, ATV
tours and camping are fascinating around this time, in Colorado. People often use their
summer to visit National Parks in order to get away.
Colorado Scenic Byways – Road Atlas & Travel Guide. Untitled-8. Colorado Scenic Byways –
Road Atlas & Travel Guide. $24.95. Add to cart. Category: Books. Reviews (0). Reviews.
There are no reviews yet. Be the first to review “Colorado Scenic Byways – Road Atlas &
Travel Guide” Cancel reply. Your Rating. 12345.
Too many of the most scenic drives in America are found in Colorado. . Consider that you can
see the highest points in the Rocky Mountains on epic Colorado scenic byways like Trail
Ridge Road through Rocky Mountain National Park, on Top of the Rockies past Mt. . The
Santa Fe Trail .
Nearby Attractions. Royal Gorge and Dinosaur Museum at Canon City; Pikes Peak and
Colorado Springs; the Gold Belt Tour Byway; and thousands of square miles of wilderness
areas in the Wet Mountain and Sangre de Cristo Mountain ranges.
Click on a marker below for more information and a link to the specific byway page. Tracks
Across Borders. 37.1750801 -107.3032109. Trail Ridge Road: Rocky Mountain National Park.
40.393306 -105.7085751. Pawnee Pioneer Trails. Flat Tops Trail. Trail of The Ancients.
Unaweep/Tabeguache. West Elk Loop. Colorado River .
Colorado River Headwaters Scenic Byway. Begin: Grand Lake Length: 80 miles. End: State
Bridge Drive Time: 2 hours. Special Features: Rocky Mountain National Park Arapaho
National Recreation Area.
View of Fisher Towers from along Upper Colorado River Scenic Byway (U-128). The Moab
area is blessed with three State Scenic Byways. State Scenic Byways help recognize, preserve
and enhance selected roads throughout the United States based on their archeological, cultural,
historic, natural, recreational and scenic.
Lariat Loop - National Scenic Byway. An authentic wild west experience in a breathtaking
mountain environment.
16 May 2016 . If you are looking for a getaway that consists of beautiful sights and sounds,
you will want to drive along one of these 12 beautiful Colorado byways.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways are highway and backroad routes in the U.S. State
of Colorado designated by the Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways Commission of the
Colorado Department of Transportation for their scenic or historic values. These byways
follow existing roads or highways and are signed.
Colorado's Scenic Byways. Taking the Other Road Photographs by Jim Steinberg, text by
Susan J. Tweit Publisher: Portfolio Publications Size: 9-1/2 x 12-1/2 inches, hardcover book,
248 pages; softcover road atlas, 80 pages. Description: Design of two-volume edition which
included a hardcover book and softcover road.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways Commission, along with the America's Byways
Resource Center, recognized the need for a study that would provide a basis for comparison
for future studies. This study was commissioned by the America's Byway Resource Center
(then known as the National Scenic Byway.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways are some of the most picturesque roads I ever had
the pleasure of driving on. There are so many places to stop for photo ops, as well as plenty of
towns to visit – each one with its own vibe, history and culture.
See Colorado at its most enchanting: along the roads less traveled. View majestic, snow-

covered mountains within sight of desert expanses. Visit ancestral Puebloan settlements along
the San Juan Skyway. Camp out in the 2.3-milion-acre White River National Forest. No matter
what sort of Colorado adventure you're.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways program is a statewide partnership intended to
provide recreational, educational, and economic benefits to Coloradans and visitors. This
system of outstanding touring routes in Colorado affords the traveler interpretation and
identification of key points of interest and services while.
Beartooth Mountains Byway · North Shore Highway · Upper Colorado Byway · McKenzieSantiam Byway · Mount Baker Scenic Drive · Road to Hana · Seward Highway · Sawtooth
Scenic Byway · Oregon Coastal Byway · San Juan Skyway · King of Roads · Rogue-Umpqua
Byway · Hells Canyon Byway · Juan de Fuca Byway
Like many attractions in the San Juans, the Silver Thread Scenic Byway finds its roots in the
rich mining days of the late 19th century. Industrialists and merchants became road builders
and widened the narrow footpaths of the Ute Indians, turning the paths into toll roads for
transporting ore, supplies, and people to the.
Colorado Book Award ForeWord Book of the Year, Travel Local Bestseller list, Denver Post
Featured in Colorado Getaways, PBS Channel 4, 5280 Magazine Colorado Scenic Byways
comes as a slipcased set including two books: Volume One, a coffeetable book that pairs
glorious photos with lyrical essays on the state and.
20 Jun 2016 . Make Glenwood Springs your home base for day tripping drives this summer.
These Colorado Scenic Byways are all within easy driving distance of the famous hot springs
town. Four nearby Scenic Byway excursions offer different perspectives of the Centennial
state's iconic landscapes. West Elk Loop.
Click on any one of Colorado's 25 Scenic Byways to view a map of the drive. Enjoy the views
Colorado has to offer from the comfort of your vehicle while on your Colorado vacation.
See all the trails online from the book Scenic Routes & Byways Colorado by Stewart M.
Green.
Enjoy the Colorado Scenic Byways & Peak to Peak Highway that leads to Central City gaming
or Eldora downhill skiing. Watch for bighorn sheep in the narrows of the Big Thompson
canyon as you go to the flatlands to shop the Outlet Mall or see the Budweiser Clydesdales.
Estes Park is a hub of the best scenic drives in.
26 May 2012 . DENVER (CBS4) – The Colorado Department of Transportation has unveiled
another way to receive interpretive information about Colorado's Scenic and Historic Byways.
Stories from CDOT can now be accessed for all of the state's 25 Scenic and Historic Byways in
Tagwhat, a free mobile application on.
Byways: Alpine Loop. Key Attractions: Rio Grande National Forest, Lake San Cristobal,
Animas Forks Ghost Town. Alpine Loop Map · American Basin 2 Empire Chief Henson Creek
2 (2) Henson Creek Road P6260380 P6260389.
Of the 25 designated Scenic Byways in Colorado, I've driven 20. Most of these routes are in
the mountains but a few are on the eastern plains and Lariat Loop is essentially within the
bounds of the Denver Metroplex. There are several other roads I would include in the lists
below but they have not been officially designated.
Of all the scenic byways, history buffs need to travel this one. Peak to Peak was deemed
Colorado's oldest scenic highway in 1918. Here you'll catch the Continental Divide, historic
mining sites and Roosevelt National Forest. Snow capped mountains and yellow green
meadows are the perfect backdrop for your photo op.
One of our favorite drives this time of year is the San Juan Skyway Scenic Byway, which
travels a 236-mile loop through Southwest Colorado from Ouray to Ridgway, Telluride,

through Dolores, Cortez and Durango, and back along Highway 550 for the classic Million
Dollar Highway section between Silverton and Ouray.
19 Aug 2016 . Travelers of Colorado's scenic byways have been treated to spectacular views
and historic site exploration opportunities for years, but recent legislation has eliminated much
of the grant funding for the maintenance, improvement and preservation of these scenic
passages. A new set of guidelines outlined.
6 Dec 2016 . The Colorado Byways Economic Data Analysis released in November found
from 2009 to 2014, visitor spending on Colorado's byways generated an estimated $4.8 billion
and supported nearly 4,000 jobs throughout the state. The Mount Evans Scenic Byway
accounted for about a quarter of all impacts.
Colorado summers are about road trips and exploring the outdoors but when you can't get
away for the weekend, take a scenic drive in the Colorado Mountains.
Many of America's most stunning drives can be found in Colorado. From their car, visitors
can ascend some of the state's highest points, cross fields of wild grasslands, skirt raging
whitewater, and weave through old growth aspen forests. Colorado has 26 designated scenic
byways that connect historic sites to areas of.
The Peak to Peak Scenic Byway is a highly traveled traffic route that runs 55 miles and takes
roughly 80 minutes to drive. Located outside Denver, this byway offers travelers the chance to
see the Rocky Mountain National Park, Estes Park, Golden Gate Canyon State Park and other
natural beauties throughout Colorado.
3 May 2013 . Colorado is famous for its scenic byways; they're perfect for including on a
driving trip. Five are described including the Santa Fe Trail & the Gold Belt Tour.
This nationally designated scenic byway climbs from Pueblo's high plains, up through
Hardscrabble Canyon into the Wet Mountain Valley, and descends back through the foothills
onto the high plains at Colorado City. Along the byway, visitors can stop in Westcliffe, a
quaint mountain town, with great shopping, wildflower.
17 Apr 2014 . The Colorado Department of Transportation recently released an online version
of the “Colorado Bicycling and Scenic Byways Map” that essentially combines Google Maps
(just Colorado) and a printed map. The app is available for download from a desktop, tablet
or mobile phone at:.
Whether you love riding mountain passes or the open plains, if you're planning your trip or
just getting directions to the next town; this map will help you choose the route that best suits
your interests and abilities. Enjoy the ride! ALERTS. TRAIL EDITOR. We want to make our
map as comprehensive as possible. If you're a.
8 Feb 2010 . Colorado Scenic Byways, Taking the Other Road: There is no greater pleasure,
especially in winter, than opening a book to a field of flowers. Sunlight bathes distant, sloping
hills. Lupines lance towards the sky, opening their purple cups to the paintbrush clouds. Only
a few pages later,.
The Palisade Fruit & Wine Byway, divided into three routes, is a favorite of automobile
travelers and bicyclists from around the world. Experience the beautiful orchards, lavender
gardens, world class vineyards, premium wineries and fresh farm market fruit stands along the
way. Explore historic downtown. Palisade, tour.
Explore the Trail of the Ancients to unravel the mysteries of the region's Native American
people on the beautiful scenic byways of Colorado.
The only National Scenic Byway totally dedicated to archaeology; The Byway inspires you to
get out of your care and explore Distance: 114 miles with some gravel surfaces; Great
jumping-off point is Mancos, Colorado the “Gateway to Mesa Verde” and a trailhead
connector to the San Juan Skyway and also Utah's portion.

Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways - South Central, Visit Colorado Scenic Byways.
Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways - Southwest, Visit Colorado Scenic Byways. Travel
Ideas on Colorado.com - South Central, Visit Colorado.com. Travel Ideas on Colorado.com Southwest, Visit Colorado.com.
26 May 2017 . There are 26 scenic byways in Colorado and many have been designated as
America's Byways, which gives Colorado more national designations than any other state.
The Palisade Fruit & Wine Byway, divided into three routes, is a great way to experience the
beautiful orchards, lavender gardens, world class vineyards, premium wineries and fresh farm
market fruit stands either by bike or car. Enjoy the ride along the scenic Colorado River and
do some shopping in downtown Palisade.
Santa Fe Trail visitors guide.Come closer to history,culture,recreation on Americas
Byways.Visit Bents Fort,Trinidad Historic District,Boggsville,Sand Creek,Amache,Americas
largest Dinosaur Tracksite.
Colorado River Headwaters Scenic Byway (cont.) You'll start in Grand Lake, where the
Colorado spills out of the namesake lake, and follow the river for 80 miles to State Bridge,
where amazing views of the Gore Range await. Plan 2 hours for the drive. Click here for more
info! Photo Credit: @thebiglepowski (Instagram).
When parents are planning the best vacations in Colorado with the kids, they can hardly miss
by focusing on Colorado's Scenic and Historic Byways. We've listed eleven of them here, with
a quick description of what you can expect along the way.
Colorado has some of the most beautiful scenic drives in the country. Here are our 3 favorite
byways you need to try on your next trip!
Colorado River Headwaters Scenic Byway follows the River through Colorado from it's
source in Rocky Mountain National Park to the Gore Canyon.
The Mount Evans Scenic Byway is the highest paved road in North America. Plan your
Colorado day trip to drive up or hike the 14264-foot summit.
Discover a lesser-known side of Colorado as you journey its National Scenic Byways with
experts, exploring natural monuments, local museums, mining history and welcoming
mountain towns.
13 Dec 2016 . Denver (December 6, 2016) – As the nation celebrates the 25th anniversary of
the National Scenic Byways Program on Dec. 6, Colorado is celebrating nearly $800 million in
economic impact generated by its 26 scenic and historic byways. Colorado's 26 scenic and
historic byways are significant economic.
18 Aug 2017 . South-central region: Connecting the towns of Granite, Buena Vista, Salida and
Poncha Springs. Colorado River Headwaters* Dinosaur Diamond* Frontier Pathways* Gold
Belt Tour* Grand Mesa* Lariat Loop* San Juan Skyway* Santa Fe Trail*
Experience everything that the Rocky Mountain scenery has to offer, all from the comfort of
your vehicle. Stretching over 360 miles of Northern Colorado, this driving loop connects the
three central scenic byways in the area with the Cache la Poudre National Heritage Area.
Whether you plan on touring the entire loop or just.
13 Nov 2017 . If you're looking for some of the best views in Colorado, in these cases, you
don't have to step out of your car. Colorado is home to 26 different scenic and historic
byways, winding through mountain towns, atop peaks, down into valleys and through
archeological sites. Eleven of the byways are also federally.
18 Sep 2014 . Colorado has 25 nationally designated Scenic & Historic Byways, and a number
of mind-blowing drives that didn't make the list, but should definitely make yours. Some will
take all day and have you discussing the blows of history and time; others are short hops to
lonely mountain passes that are sure to.

Lariat Loop National Scenic Byway · More Info · 4 booking options. Monarch Pass
(Monarch). 61 reviews. #1 of 1 Sights & Landmarks in Monarch. Match: Scenic Drives.
Monarch Pass. More Info. Cottonwood Pass. 84 reviews. #127 of 453 Sights & Landmarks in
Colorado. Match: Scenic Drives. Cottonwood Pass. More Info.
Trail of the Ancients highlights the long and intriguing occupation of the Four Corners Region
by American Indian peoples. The route takes visitors to remote archaeological sites and
significant cultural and historic sites in Southwest Colorado. The area encompassed by the
Trail of the Ancients is truly "the archaeological.
Colorado Byways: A Guide Through Scenic and Historic Landscapes [Thomas Huber] on
Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Landscapes of Colorado rank as some
of the most spectacular, varied, and expansive of any of the fifty states. The official Scenic
and Historic Byways.
Eleven of Colorado's 26 byways are designated by the U.S. Secretary of Transportation as
America's Byways, which gives Colorado more national designations than any other state in
the U.S. Colorado's Scenic and Historic Byways has been around for more than 25 years.
11 of Colorado's scenic byways. Colorado is home to 26 byways, 11 of which have been
designated by the U.S. Secretary Transportation as America's Byways, meaning they are
nationally recognized for their outstanding scenic and historic attributes. Colorado has more
national designations than any other state. Here are.
Colorado most scenic roads: Alpine Loop, Cache La Poudre-North Park Scenic and Historic
Byway, Collegiate Peaks Byway, Colorado River Headwaters Byway, Dinosaur Diamond
Prehistoric Highway - Colorado, Flat Tops Trail Scenic Byway, Frontier Pathways Scenic and
Historic Byway, Gold Belt Tour Scenic and.
20 Sep 2011 . Palmer Land Trust helped secure a $1.7 million Federal Highways
Administration grant to advance land conservation efforts along Colorado's twenty-five Scenic
and Historic Byways. Read more.
Colorado Scenic Byways.
44-mile byway. Two miles north of Moab. In addition to beautiful scenery, this byway serves
as a connecting route for motorists going to or from Moab and the nearby national parks.
Located just three miles from Moab, Negro Bill Canyon may be explored via a two-mile long
hiking trail that leads to Morning Glory Natural.
5 Apr 2010 . Jim Steinberg photographed Colorado's 25 scenic byways for two new books. He
speaks with Ryan Warner. View photos.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways Program, one of the oldest formal programs in the
country, was established in March 1989. The program is a statewide partnership intended to
provide recreational, educational, and economic benefits to Coloradans and visitors through
the designation, interpretation, protection,.
Dropping 1,700 feet in elevation from end to end, the Colorado River Headwaters Byway
follows the Colorado past reservoirs and lush ranchlands, and through narrow canyons
flanked by the railroad. Wildlife abounds and access to miles of public land offers year-round
recreation and views of mountain landscapes and.
Book your tickets online for San Juan Skyway, Colorado: See 54 reviews, articles, and 91
photos of San Juan Skyway, ranked No.521 on TripAdvisor among 2413 . This 236-mile
route, a Colorado Scenic and Historic Byway as well as a National Forest Scenic Byway,
passes through mountains, forests, old mining towns,.
The Gold Belt Tour is a Colorado Scenic and Historic Byway and a National Scenic Byway.
Drive the Gold Belt Tour and retrace the historic travel routes connecting Cripple Creek and
Victor Mining District, site of the world's largest gold rush, to the communities of Florence,

Cañon City and Florissant. follow us facebook.
Scenic Byways in Colorado. Twenty-five routes are designated as national scenic byways, and
countless other roads are worth taking. Most are free, while some including Mt Evans, Pikes
Peak and Trail Ridge Rd, charge a fee. Many are accessible year round, while some are
seasonal.
25 Aug 2017 . And Mancos is a stop on two of Colorado's designated scenic byways: For a
true Rocky Mountain adventure, make your way to Mancos via the breathtaking San Juan
Skyway, rolling past mining towns and hot springs and over the cliff-hanging Million Dollar
Highway, or opt for the Trail of the Ancients,.
Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways. 4.4K likes. In 1989, Colorado began the Scenic and
Historic Byways program to promote our exceptional travel.
The Colorado Scenic and Historic Byways Commission has designated 17 of Colorado's most
spectacular roadways as Scenic and Historic Byways with exceptional scenic, historic,
recreational, ecological, and/or cultural values. These roads are marked by distinctive highway
signs featuring a blue columbine. The GMUG.
Find grand byways and drives to take in the breathtaking sights of Rocky Mountain National
Park & more in Grand County, Colorado.
Highway 12 was designated as a Colorado State Byway in 1987 and as a National Forest
Byway in 1988. The Scenic Highway of Legends starts at the cities of Trinidad, Aguilar and
Walsenburg and circles the Spanish Peaks.The Byway takes visitors through the San Isabel
National Forest and crosses the 9,994 foot.
19 Apr 2017 . There's magic in the name Moab. The word conjures up dreams of sandstone
landscapes dissected by canyons and lorded over by buttes and mesas. The town of Moab,
Utah, nestled beside the Colorado River, casts a special spell on every visitor, enchanting them
with the surrounding bare-bones.
Colorado's Top of the Rockies Scenic Byway cruises the mountaintops amid startling closeups
of 14000-foot peaks. Learn about this scenic drive.
1 Dec 2015 . Trail Ridge Road is one of ten America's Byways in Colorado and a national
designated All American Road. Like to see as many byways as you can? On the outskirts of
Rocky is the oldest Colorado Scenic Byway, Peak to Peak, and another America's Byway: The
Colorado River Headwaters. Learn more.
Experience 80 of Colorado's Top Adventure Roads! Colorado Byways. Colorado Byways
details 80 of the Centennial State's most beautiful and historic backroads — from easy,
pastoral country byways to challenging Rocky Mountain 4x4 trails. This handy glovebox-size
travel companion will guide you to alpine summits,.
29 Aug 2017 . The connections between five premier locations along the Colorado Historic
Hot Springs Loop transform the 720-mile drive into a scenic odyssey, just as much about the
journey as the destinations. The Colorado Hot Springs Loop, spanning over 720 miles and
connecting five premier locations, is a trek to.
24 Jul 2012 - 14 min - Uploaded by Colorado Department of TransportationEnjoy the dramatic
settings that have inspired tall tales among Native American nomads .
Alpine Loop Scenic Byway The Alpine Loop is one Colorado's Scenic Byways, and for good
reason. Crossing the heart of the San Juan Mountains, this stunning jeep tour ascends over 2
high altitude passes (Cinnamon and Engineer Pass) and passes through some of the most
pristine wilderness offered outside of Ouray.
Digital Edition.
Scenic Drives & Byways. Montrose is located in the center of some of the country's most
scenic and historic drives, making it the perfect home base for all kinds of day trips. There is

never a wrong time of year to take in the amazing scenery while on a drive. Make sure you
don't forget your camera! Use our online map to find.
Winter Park has access to some of the best scenic drives in the Rockies, here are a few of our
favorites!
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